Fall stitching retreat on Cape Cod
October 27-29, 2022

Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa, Sandwich, Massachusetts
Our fall retreat offers 3 unpublished classes by:
Kathleen Littleton of Cross Stitch Antiques
Barbara Jackson of Tristan Brooks
Pam Reed of Olde Colonial Designs

Registration fee is $495 and includes
Register online at www.celebrationofnw.com

Class by Kathleen Littleton (classes by Barbara & Pam sold separately)
Free access to shopping boutique
Daily gifts and drawings
Celebration of Needlework
Breakfast voucher Friday & Saturday
P.O. Box 704
Marshfield, MA 02050
Lunch on Friday
Email: kp.celebration@gmail.com
Saturday evening dinner
Bonus Round Robin class
Lecture by Mayflower Sampler Guild founder Denise De More

A Fall stitching retreat on Cape Cod
Original antique class is based on

Kathleen Littleton, J.D., M.T.S., is first and foremost, a wife and

mother of fourteen children. She has a Masters in Theological Studies, and
her Juris Doctorate Degree in Law. She gave up her career as an attorney to
become a stay-at-home mother when her first child was born. After a lifetime of enjoying researching, purchasing, stitching and designing antique
reproduction needlework, in 2005 Cross Stitch Antiques was founded. Her
work has traveled to museums and art galleries throughout the United States.

Seashell Sampler - Jane Price 1819 - reproduction by Kathleen Littleton -

We are honored to have Kathleen join us this fall for our Cape Cod stitching retreat. This
unpublished reproduction sampler is simply stunning! The
original, an early 19th century linen and silk work sampler
includes an upper section floral band done in a long stitch,
A view of class piece in cross stitch
center verse, a lower section with an expanse of greenery
and cluster of shells, the entire piece is surrounded by a

narrow geometric border.
Original piece measures 13 1/4” x 17 3/4”

This class is included in the retreat registration price

Cranberry Gathering Necessaire by Barbara Jackson - Who says
everything needs to be supersized? This petite necessaire will hold all your
stitching basics so you can pop it in a basket and off you go. There is room on
the inside for a small pair of scissors, rings for extra silk and an area for your needles. Decorated
with cranberry motifs so beloved by the New England stitcher, this little purse is created on 36
cream linen with silk threads. The cream edging is formed with double backstitching which
creates a decorative but simple fold line. Closing the purse is a cinch: simply wind the long
cords around the middle! The necessaire is a little over 3” across and 6” opened with fold up
pocket in place. A simple but useful object your foremothers would have loved!

Miniature Blanket Sampler Box by Pam Reed - This piece was inspired by a sampler found in a
blanket chest in the attic of a dear friend. The original sampler was stitched by E. Thomas at the age of 9. My
adaptation of this sampler encompasses a series of motifs, borders and specialty stitches pulled from the
original, as well as the added verse “stitched by me with golden needles”. We will personalize this miniature of
the sampler by using the alphabet in threads to match the sawtooth satin stitch border. Piece will be worked on 36ct linen
over 1 and 2 threads. The completed miniature sampler measures approximately 6 ½” wide and rolls to fit inside the
miniature blanket chest included with your kit.

Class price $165 - you must register for the retreat in order to take this class

About
Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa, Sandwich, Massachusetts
Sandwich, Massachusetts, located on the eastern end of Cape Cod
Canal, along the shores of Cape Cod Bay, the moment
you step into town you can feel the towns rich history
and colonial charm. Centuries old homes, a working
gristmill standing in the village center, cranberry bogs,
scenic roads to cranberry bogs, salt marshes and breath
taking views of Cape Cod bay.

Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa is the centerpiece of the oldest town on Cape Cod, the inn has offered Cape

Cod lodging for over 300 years. Today's visitors of our boutique Inn on Cape
Cod are treated to the romance of the past with today's conveniences. Each
of the 48 guest rooms and suites is individually appointed with exquisite
furnishings. Luxurious fireplace suites feature oversized whirlpool tubs, heated
tile floors and the exclusive Suite Dreams Experience providing pampering
amenities. The entire Inn is accessible to wireless internet connections.
Housed with exquisite dining, the Chef’s fusion of regional and organic
ingredients creates a healthy, contemporary American Cuisine which has been
inspired by Cape Cod, world famous for its magnificent bounty of fresh seafood.
The Beach Plum Spa at The Dan'l Webster offers the ultimate in luxury for Men
and Women...from completely organic Body Treatments and relaxing Massages
to soothing Facials and more, we will pamper your mind, body and soul! With
impeccably manicured grounds that showcase unique blooms throughout the
seasons. The Dan'l Webster Inn & Spa is the perfect destination for our Fall Stitching Cape Cod retreat.

FOR RESERVATIONS & TRAVEL
Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa
149 Main St,
Sandwich, MA 02563
833-365-0121
www.danlwebsterinn.com

Celebration of Needlework has blocked out several rooms at a special rate for the retreat,
(rooms not included in cost of retreat)
occupancy is limited, we advise booking early. When making your reservation please be
sure to mention Celebration of Needlework in order to receive a correct rate.

